RULE & REGULATION 94-2  DATE: July 15, 1994
Division of Water
Department of Public Utilities

SUBJ: Billing of Multiple Water/Fire Meters at a Property

Effective September 1, 1994 the Division of Water will not combine the meter readings on multiple water/fire meters at a property for the purpose of billing without the expressed written approval of the Administrator of the Division of Water. All billing exceptions granted prior to this effective date are exempt.

A billing service charge will be levied against each water/fire meter that the Division of Water has responsibility for reading/servicing for the period where water service is on at a property. No billing service charge will be levied on a water meter for the period where water service is off at the property. No billing service charge will be levied on a fire meter for the period where water services is off at the property provided the rules and regulations and Columbus City Codes, 1959, regulating the approval and turning-off of water service for fire protection has been followed.

[Signature]
John R. Doult, P.E.
Administrator

APPROVED:
[Signature]
James P. Joyce, P.E., Directeur
Department of Public Utilities
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